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Abstract: This paper presents a review of the stream current power sector, with a distinction made
between the marine (MCP) and the river/estuary current power (RECP). Although scientific literature
about MCP is actually well defined, that about RECP seems small, though this domain has some
research interest. This paper has thus a special emphasis on this latter, with comparative studies
done between these domains. The assessment of the academic and industrial interests for the
RECP is first addressed, based on two main scientific resources and a qualitative highlight of its
potential. Then, a review of actual constraints restricting its development is introduced, followed by
a non-exhaustive presentation of industrial projects. Finally, some development prospects allowing
constraints to be mitigated are proposed. Globally, MCP and RECP are treated unconcernedly,
with a primary interest on the mechanical converter study and the location energy potential estimation.
It has been highlighted that countries with RECP potential are more plentiful, and that undertaken
projects can be classified mainly into two categories following the nominal power of the production
unit. Furthermore, the river current power growth has been confirmed in recent years, with a majority
part of patented hydrokinetic technologies, although commercial deployments are still scarce.

Keywords: river current power; hydrokinetic turbines; energy potential; industrial projects

1. Introduction

In recent years, a closer look at the stream current power sector provides the observation that its
development is sustained despite some difficulties. Provided by the hydrokinetic energy conversion to
electricity (distinguishable from its potential energy conversion, produced by hydroelectricity dam
with water retention, whose worldwide exploitation is established for a long time), this renewable
energy source has the advantage of being predictable on a longer time scale than the wind energy or
the photovoltaic in tidal case, and to be continuous in case of river exploitation. Its extractable global
potential thus is estimated at 450 TWh/year worldwide [1] and could exceed a 120 GW capacity [2],
without river exploitation . Yet, in 2017, with a visible growth in Table 1 and considering all marine
energies, a 526 MW installed capacity has been estimated for a 1 TWh production [3], highlighting
possible sector growth. However by its nature, the exploitation of this resource can only be useful for
countries close to oceans, or to a large extent, countries crossed by rivers with low drop, a high enough
flow rate and a suitable bathymetry. In this regard, marine current power (MCP) exploited in oceans
should be distinguished from river or estuarine current power (RECP), on which this present study
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is focused. It will also highlight the fact that by its proximity to consumers, its use for isolated site
electrification or power deletion seems relevant.

Table 1. Marine electricity capacity/production worldwide [3].

Worldwide

Marine Energy Capacity (MW)/Marine Energy Production (GWh)

Years

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Capacity 245 244 250 503 510 509 513 513 519 526
Production 487 486 514 564 963 926 999 1008 1024

The RECP presents a hybrid feature because it is at the interface between hydroelectricity and
tidal energy conversion, both involving water kinetic energy exploitation. It therefore includes the
energy conversion from tides near coasts, which is periodic, and the continuous energy provided by
the free flow of rivers, without any dam or run of river hydro system. So generally, the theoretical
estimation of extractable energy in estuarine areas is not simple.

The study from a historical point of view submitted by Els and Junior [4] on the hydrokinetic
exploitation to produce electricity in Brazil is applicable for others developed countries with some
streams: a first developing and progressive phase, for local electrification purposes, followed
by a neglect or replacement in profit of hydroelectric dams, in a primary ambition of national
electric unification. Others countries tend to follow this pattern with a greater consideration of
the environmental impact, thus of the renewable energy consumption. More generally, this renewable
energy exploitation policy is also observable in developed countries, with a part over 25% in worldwide
global electric production [5].

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 first evaluates academic considerations on the RCEP
domain, then studies the RECP worldwide operation potential, and highlights the actual industrial
applications of this sector. Considering that the RECP operation potential is far from being fully used,
Section 3 details the constraints that manufacturers have to face, and Section 4 provides more specific
information on RECP technological advancements. Finally, Section 5 summarizes and discusses the
results and observations made in this paper.

2. River/Estuarine Current Power Report

2.1. Academic Interest on River and Estuarine Domain

River kinetic energy exploitation is old [4], and it passed through different steps before being
used to produce electricity. Its distinct study from the MCP is less active in terms of update and
dedicated research papers. Indeed, a majority of papers with a hydrokinetic topic are focused on
several hundreds kW production units, unsuitable in terms of dimensions and minimal water depth
for a generalized river or estuarine application. Vermaak et al. [6] pointed out a lack of literature and
research paper on low power stream generation applied in case of rural or isolated area, which could
demonstrate the technical, economic and environment benefits of this technology compared to others
rural electrification techniques, such as a diesel generator.

On the basis of research papers from the 2010–2018 period, containing the keyword ’hydrokinetic’,
in the specific resource IEEE Xplore and the multidisciplinary resource ScienceDirect (Elsevier),
and respectively limited to the ’Conferences’ and ’Journals & Magazines’ categories in the first resource
and to the ’Review’ and ’Research’ in the second, a statistic overview has been realized.

Figure 1 shows the increasing interest in the hydrokinetic power topic, particularly observed in
the last five years. The study temporal restriction of this two resources has been motivated by the low
number of published papers during the previous years (Resp. from 2009 to 2005: 4, 2, 0, 2 and 1 in
IEEE; 15, 14, 9, 9 and 8 in Elsevier).
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Qualitatively, Figures 2 and 3 show a prevalence of papers presented at conferences and submitted
as research papers. In reality, this latter point has to be qualified because the number of state-of-the-art
papers submitted as research papers is important.

Figure 1. Evolution of paper publications containing the keyword ’hydrokinetic’ on the 2010–2018 period.

Figure 2. Type of published papers in IEEE resource.

Figure 3. Type of published papers in Elsevier resource.
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The papers also have been classified according to their topics associated with hydrokinetic power:

• Mechanical (turbine modeling, flow, fluid mechanics, etc.),
• Electrical (Conversion chain, command strategy, etc.),
• General (State of the art, energy or bathymetric characterization of sites, technical-and-economic

analysis, general study about hydrokinetic power, concept proof, etc.),
• Off-topic (Papers explicitly not about hydrokinetic power or irrelevant, unfinished studies, etc.).

The electromechanically oriented papers are half recorded in the ’Mechanical’ and ’Electrical’
categories in order to conserve a paper total number equal to that obtained in the per year breakdown.

Figure 4 shows a thematic disparity: a majority of hydrokinetic power related papers is
mechanical-oriented, with numerical modelings under specific assumptions and boundary conditions.
This trend is justifiable by the need for accurately modeling the turbine behavior under turbulent
flows, in order to estimate as closely as possible their performance. In that respect, different models
have been developed for various configurations, such as in free flow, operation with nozzle, and the
study of turbine wake features in an environment. Silva et al. [7] notably underline the specific case of
studies in rivers where the depth and width of waterways are constraining parameters to consider.
It can be noticed that a minority part of papers considers mechanical converters other than turbine,
such as oscillating or vibrating converters. The electromechanical or energy conversion orientation is
sparsely represented in these resources, but this remark only concerns papers combining this aspect
with the keyword ’hydrokinetic’. The research papers dealing with electrical energy conversion related
to hydrokinetic power are thus still under-represented.

Figure 4. Paper distribution per thematic.

The papers classified in the ’General’ category convey a prospect publication trend in the stream
current power sector, the exploitation of ocean energy or more broadly renewable energies, and studies
on usable energy potential for specific locations. Yuce and Muratoglu [8] is notably appreciable for its
global review of hydrokinetic energy conversion systems, categorized in two main groups based on
the converted energy nature, from waves or water current. Their technologies, operation principles,
environment impacts, energetic potential, benefits, drawbacks and associated issues are detailed.

From a project-based approach, Segura et al. [9] presented a multidisciplinary analysis named
PESTEL (political, economical, social, technological, environmental and legal), and an updated state
of the art on the MCP sector in the European Union. From the perspective of the RECP, its validity
becomes partial, even though adaptable: consensus formation among stakeholders (such as river
manager, fishery operator, or user for recreation) is necessary to implement the river and estuary
current power overview. Adding knowledge about the consensus building process would be a plus to
help trying to implement these technologies.

The significant part of ’Off-topic’ papers should also be noticed in Table 2, of which the thematic
distribution on the 2010–2018 period is given in more detail. The bigger part in the Elsevier resource,
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regardless of the published paper number and associated with the keyword, can be explained by the
multidisciplinary nature of this resource. It highlights too a lack of relevance in the combination of
keyword with papers, some of them only including the term ’hydrokinetic’ once, such as Yan et al. [10],
which is a paper about horizontal drilling.

Table 2. Details on paper thematic distribution.

Topic Types No. Papers No. (%)

Elsevier (Mech) 211.5 31.95
Elsevier (Elec) 5.5 0.83
Elsevier (General) 172 25.98
Elsevier (Off-topic) 158 23.87
IEEE Xplore (Mech) 45 6.80
IEEE Xplore (Elec) 16 2.42
IEEE Xplore (General) 42 6.34
IEEE Xplore (Off-topic) 12 1.81

Finally, the papers have been classified by country according to the geographical origin
of associated laboratories. For the sake of readability, the classification has been generalized at
a continental scale, and the papers previously categorized as being ’Off-Topics’ have been ignored.

Figure 5 shows that research activities in stream current power domain comes in the majority
from the North American continent, particularly in the IEEE resource. This trend is significantly due
to an important number of IEEE conferences on North American soil. Asia globally comes in second
position with China leading, followed by India and Malaysia. In Europe, the United Kingdom (UK) is
logically the leader, since its coasts possess most of the MCP operation locations, followed by France
and Italy. On the African continent, South Africa records practically the entirety of publications; in
South America, it is Brazil, and Oceania is the less represented in terms of paper. For the latter, this
statement can be explained by the narrow referencing of papers written in Spanish or Portuguese
language and by the energy strategic of Australia, most populated country in Oceania, of which the
electricity produced is mainly thermal generation, although a current power exploitation potential has
been identified near its north coast in Hemer et al. [11]. The ’Global’ category regroups the papers
coming from collaborations between several laboratories of different countries.

Figure 5. Paper geographic distribution, by continent.

The academic regard emerging from this analysis points out a primary interest of mechanical
converter study (turbine, hydrofoil, etc.) and the energy potential estimation of location, what is
relevant as these two points are the basis of any electromechanical conversion chain in hydrokinetic
power. The electromechanical conversion and command study should not be neglected, because
the final electric production is just as reliant on it. Furthermore, among the papers that introduce
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an experimental performance, most of them can still be considered as proof-of-concept because the
results or obtained data remain incomplete and short in terms of time. The publication of papers using
long-term measurement campaigns from ’industrial’ equipments (real installation location, turbine
and conversion chain at full scale) thus represents an obvious interest for scientific community.

As a whole, this bibliographic study does not point to a firm distinction between hydrokinetic
high power and low power, logically better suitable for rivers or estuarine location. Apart from a few
papers that introduce a studied environment, a geographic location of interest or a nominal power
of the considered hydrokinetic device, only an in-depth analysis of study parameters or simulation
provide an identification of the considered hydrokinetic power operation location. So, the theoretical
hydrokinetic power generation from these environments should be studied and identified worldwide.

2.2. Strong Operation Potential by Its Consumer Proximity

At first sight, the RECP development seems more modest than the MCP in terms of extractable
power, but it is compensated for by a greater production capacity at local scale. As outlined by [4],
the development and retrofit of countries implies an increasing consumption of electricity and the
establishment of an electrification policy. For this reason, hydrokinetic power operation can be
interesting to countries in which an energy potential has been recognized and of which its electrical
coverage is unequal.

In a first global approach, statistic data from the international energy agency (IEA) [12] formatting,
Figures 6 and 7, highlight world regions where the population does not have access to electricity.
The regions of sub-Saharan and south-east Asia are the most exposed, the first is characterized by
an important part of its rural population without electricity access Figure 6, and the second by a high
population density Figure 7, despite a high electrification rate. Haiti case should be noticed too, in the
Caribbean, with a poor national electrification rate of 30%.

On these maps can be superposed Figure 8, a NASA map, which illustrates the world region where
the tidal energy dissipation is important, thus some areas of interest close to shore for MCP operation:

• Marine area limited by Indonesia, Papua New Guinea and the north of Australia;
• East coast of China;
• East coast of Alaska;
• The Hudson’s bay (Canada);
• Marine area located near the southern tip of Argentina;
• Marine area restricted by UK, republic of Ireland and France.

Figure 6. Proportion of rural population with access to electricity, 2017 [12]. Source: Reproduced with
permission from IEA (2017) Sustainable Development Goal 7, 2017.
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Figure 7. Population without access to electricity, 2017 [12]. Source: Reproduced with permission from IEA
(2017) Sustainable Development Goal 7, 2017.

Figure 8. Tidal energy dissipation, the red areas are the most energetic [13]. c©Reproduced with permission
from NASA - Goddard Space Flight Center, NASA - Jet Propulsion Laboratory and Scientific Visualization
Studio, 2019.

Several coastal areas with a lesser area are also identifiable, such as those around Madagascar or
close to French Guyana shores and Brazil. In this way, the cross referencing from Figures 6–8 allows
identifying an operation interest in the south-east Asia region and the south-east sub-Saharan coast.

This approach can be used as a baseline study, but it totally omits the RECP operation potential,
which does not exclusively concern the countries bordered by a sea or an ocean. The European example
illustrates well this matter, from distribution map of MCP and run-of-water resource, Figure 9: if the
marine operation locations are mainly identified near the UK, the countries with a river operation
potential are more plentiful.
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Figure 9. Distribution maps of tidal stream and run-of-river resources (based on rainfalls and river
drop) [14]. c©Reproduced with permission from Aqua-RET Project, 2019.

This case is not specific to Europe and is also observable in others world regions such as the Gulf
of Guinea, yet identified as low in energy according to Figure 8. Thus, in Nigeria, the techno-economic
analysis carried out by Amoo [15] about energy production for river or estuarine locations, by resource
characterization from unequally allocated data over time by means of the wavelet transform,
foreshadows a production potential for several locations split in the country. However, as mentioned
before, the particularization of the RECP is impossible because the hydraulic power production is
mostly considered. Yet, the hydrokinetic production potential could be approximated by micro-hydro
production (20 to 500kW) or run-of-water pico-stations (<20kW) in view of their application in some
rivers with a difference in the height levels of water almost null, as explained in Wagner et al. [16],
but more generally in terms of production data, the production from these type of power station is not
always itself defined explicitly.

2.3. Industrial Consideration on Stream Current Power Domain

From an industrial point of view, many researchers, including Chen et al. [17], studied the
related issues of marine energy conversion, and they listed some pilot projects undertaken around the
world. Moreover, a report from a European committee [18] about the non-exhaustive identification of
emerging future technologies in the marine energy sector was submitted. A classification based on
hydrokinetic technology generation was proposed:

• First generation: Conception similar to onshore wind turbine, technologies using a horizontal axis
turbine or a nozzle turbine which is stationary referred to the seabed.

• Second generation: Technologies which turbine is not stationary, using a floating or partially
submerged platform on which one or several turbines are fixed.

• Third generation: Technologies not using turbine as mechanical converter.

Generally, these pilot projects can be distinguished as being either high power production
projects (MW) based on second or first generation technologies, or smaller projects using second
and third generation technologies and/or whose main goal is to increase reliability and to validate
the proposed technological choice, in particular with small scale prototypes. In these two categories,
many developments are still under investigation and the interested reader will find more information
in the two previous references and on the involved manufacturer websites. Inevitably, a few projects
placed in safe mode or dropped out occurred, notably the NavalGroup investment waiver and
the OpenHydro company liquidation which impacted the hydrokinetic sector growth in France.
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However its development carries on in Europe, a UK leadership trend is thus observable for high
power production project.

For this reason, in recent years, the large project development focus seems to have a high power
generation goal (in the scale of MW) in order to improve the energy mix at regional or national
scale, through the development of important production unit. This choice induces a greater visibility,
but necessarily constraining projects: development of large size turbine and alternator, significant
cost, project viability politically and socially questionable, competitions against PV and wind turbine
projects. The acknowledged environmental impact awareness of tidal array (and large hydrokinetic
turbine in a lesser degree) is also crucial during these project lifetime [9]. On the other side, the projects
related to modest and/or innovative production unit tend to ensure an isolated location electrification
or improve the energy deletion of areas or villages, this last problematic being more and more regarded
with the willingness to develop smart grid.

Concerning the operation environment, the high power generation projects are mostly MCP
oriented because of their proposed production units dimensions, which cannot be installed in rivers
or estuaries. On the contrary, the second categorized projects, when they are not originally designed
to river/estuarine operations, have more suitable dimensions for these environments, promoting for
instance in the case of isolated location electrification, a closer proximity with consumers. Furthermore,
as mentioned in the report by [18], the actual technology development without traditional turbine
should allow operations in rivers and areas with lesser energy assessment and so increase the
hydrokinetic technology market once they will become commercially viable.

A market study ordered by SEENEOH (national estuarine experimental site of hydrokinetic
device optimization and test) was realized by Energie de la Lune and a public partial synthesis is
available on the project website [19]. The market sectors, Figure 10, show the number of patented
hydrokinetic technologies by country and illustrate the observation previously made with a majority
development of RECP worldwide, followed by the development of systems which can work as well in
rivers as in ocean.

Figure 10. Hydrokinetic market sector [19]. c©Reproduced with permission from SEENEOH, 2017.

3. RECP Deployment Limitations

The previous sections highlighted the interest of the RECP development, however this one, just
like MCP, is slowed down by some limitations, which should be described.
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3.1. Real Operation Potential, Under Constraints

The RECP sector has not reached a global technological maturity yet due to the technological
diversity proposed by the various manufacturers. The public results provided by SEENEOH, of which
Figure 11, represents the existing variety in the turbine design and show that the proliferation of
considered technologies, although axial flux turbines are still mainstream.

Figure 11. Turbine design, worldwide trend [19]. c©Reproduced with permission from SEENEOH, 2017.

The proportion of mounting system, Figure 12 is related to the hydrokinetic generations,
with a majority of gravity baseplate, followed by the float use, privileged in the second generation.

Figure 12. Type of hydrokinetic mounting, worldwide trend [19]. c©Reproduced with permission from
SEENEOH, 2017.

The hydrokinetic energy is a scattered resource which is widely available in regions with moderate
water flow speed, but whose technically usable potential is affected by poor visibility. A study similar
to that made by Brooks [20] in estuary areas could provide a theoretical extractable power estimation
of site of interest. In practice, the already existing human activities like marine navigation, fishing
zone, leisure activity, nature reserve or protected area to name but a few, involve that only a part this
theoretical power could be extracted.

In this way, like its marine counterpart, the river/estuarine energy potential imply case-by-case
accurate specification of hydrokinetic installation locations, and the measurement campaigns are
not always public. El Tawil et al. [21] introduced a method for location energy characterization for
hydrokinetic device, and underline the possibility of current asymmetrical direction close to shore,
caused by the bathymetry. The use of a multidirectional hydrokinetic system in this case is justified.
In addition, the lack of real or potential electrical consumption data of isolated site is a hindrance to
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energy requirement estimation, necessary for correctly sizing the electrical generation unit in order to
ensure a balance between production and consumption.

Including in the off-grid case, or when a specific power profile to be supplied on grid is needed,
the balance between production and consumption needs electricity storage solutions. Murray et al. [22]
emphasized and compared sizing criteria and storage technology choice, in the stream current power
domain. Considering factors like security, cost and complexity, it seems that lead battery solution is the
more suitable than lithium-ion technology for hydrokinetic device prototyping phase. For purposes
of optimized power integration on electric grid, Ben Elghali et al. [23] presented a simplified sizing
method for an energy storage system, integrating an energy management strategy. This method allows
the selection of adequate storage technologies and determines the required low-cost storage capacity
by taking account of their limits related to the different power dynamics involved. The proposed
method, independent of power level, could be use in case of RECP operation, even for a RECP cluster.

Moreover, a generalized development will be impacted by the debris constraint (wooded or not,
exceptional or cyclic) which especially concerns rivers and estuary, even though observable in every
environments. The Amazon River exemplifies well this statement: having the bigger watershed among
all of the rivers, it carts an important amounts of organic debris from the Amazon forest. Thus with
a study on wooded natural debris in rivers, Tyler [24] detailed their origins and consequences on
human equipments. The bank erosion is the main cause of debris presence in a river stream, and even
if most of them float in surface, some are more imposing and can move under water. Several mitigation
techniques by capture or avoidance were presented, such as the use of anti-debris barrier, deflector, or
anti-debris grid. However, none of these solutions is perfect because they can locally impact the water
speed or create turbulence in the flow. This debris constraint, in particular when it is periodic, needs
be considered throughout the choice of an installation location and a mitigation method.

The environmental constraints specific to hydrokinetic device have also to be considered in the
sector development. The long-term deployment (several months) of full scale prototypes and the
associated environmental report are still sparse, but numerous laboratory studies have been achieved.
In particular, Nash and Phoenix [25] presented a scientific literature review on the understanding of
environmental impacts caused by the kinetic energy extraction. A distinction between hydrodynamic
impacts (turbulence in water flow, current speed modification, change of water turnover time near
the mouth of the river) and those that are geo-biochemical (sediment transport, water quality) was
done. If the considered impacts for a hydrokinetic turbine (or a cluster with a low number) seem
negligible, a particular attention should be paid to case of consequent hydrokinetic turbine cluster,
including to their disposal for optimizing their power generation and limiting their impact. In addition,
an another biologic impact, the bio-fouling and its consequences on hydrokinetic converter is not
controlled yet, and special attention is given to the toxicity of coatings and anti-fouling paints used,
as seen in Figure 13. After a structure immersion for several months, a macromolecular film has
partially developed.
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Figure 13. Biofouling formation. c©Guinard Energies Nicolas RUIZ.

Titah-Benbouzid [26] studied this issue in the generalized context of marine renewable energy
converters, highlighting the bio-fouling impact and solutions to prevent it, but the analysis of
this phenomenon is complex because the bio-fouling development is a slow process, as illustrated
in Figure 14.

Figure 14. Schematic colonization process leading to establishment of a fouling whole [26].
c©Reproduced with permission from European Wave and Tidal Energy Conference, 2015.

On this last point, the RECP sector differs from MCP in terms of its reduced dimensions
(and so immersed surfaces) and an operation in less salty water if ever (rivers), the bio-fouling
phenomenon being less severe in a freshwater environment. However, it means that hydrokinetic
devices developed for river uses will require modifications in order to be fully used over time in
estuarine or marine environment.

Finally from an economic point of view, many factors impact the future commercialization of
hydrokinetic converter technologies [9]. Among these factors can be cited: a high level cost of stream
current power (LCOE1) compared to the others energy technology, Figure 15, considering its innovative
aspect, a hard prediction of the long-term cost reduction, investment difficulties and a lack of accessible
information to the public.

1 The LCOE is defined as the life-cycle cost divided by lifetime energy production. It is a convenient tool with which to
compare the unit cost of different technologies throughout their economic life and serves as a benchmarking or ranking
tool with which to compare different technological alternatives that could be achieved by different investments and
time operations.
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Some recommendations are also suggested: Increase the capital support granted to technologies,
put a reasonable price for the kWh/MWh produced, promote the niche market such as the isolated
sites, quantify the additional benefits from the hydrokinetic power energy development (environment,
created employment, etc.), establish road-maps in order to reduce the LCOE of technologies, improve
information access, reduce the energy project insurance costs, more guaranteed credits and more
certifications and standards for equipments. Thus from this economic perspective, it can be noticed
again that the RECP sector development, by its smaller investments, seems more sustainable than MCP.

Figure 15. LCOE for different energy technologies [9]. The solid bars indicate the actual LCOE span and
the striped ones, the future cost reductions expected. c©Reproduced with permission from Elsevier, 2018.

3.2. RECP Projects Under Development

On the basis of information research on manufacturer website who develops hydrokinetic power
systems for a river/estuarine environment, a non-exhaustive synthesis indicating the geographic
location, the creation date, the type of device developed, the number of ongoing projects2 and the
power product range is presented in Table 3.

It can be noticed that most of these companies are small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs),
indeed the big energy corporations have little interest in this domain given that its unity production
capacity smaller. Among the cited companies, a few seem to have achieved a commercial phase
for a hydrokinetic device production unit. From a technical point of view, the turbine technological
multitude is clearly observable, it should be noticed that only a company offers a multidirectional
structure, thus enabling a better energy extraction in areas with tidal stream asymmetry and for
estuaries, which are simultaneously influenced by the flow of rivers and tides. In terms of power
rating, the proposed hydrokinetic systems are not exceeding 80kW, the higher power rating suggested
by manufacturers being obtained with systems which make use of several turbines and generators.

2 N.I: Not clearly Indicated on the manufacturer website.
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Table 3. Compagnies developing river stream current devices.

Compagny Name Location Creation
Date

Power
Product
Range

Device Type
No. of

Projects 1

DesignPro Renewables
c©DP DesignPro Ltd.

Ireland,
Rathkeale 2016 25 kW Vertical axis turbines,

floating structure 1

HydroQuest
c©HydroQuest

France,
Grenoble 2010 40–80 kW

(3.1 m/s)

Vertical axis turbines,
mounted on a

floating structure
with debris guard

3

Aqua Libre
Energieentwicklungs

c©Aqua Libre GmbH.

Austria,
Margarethen

am Moos
2006 70 kW

(3.3 m/s)

Horizontal axis
ducted turbine

with debris protection,
floating structure

N.I (1)

GKinetic
c©GKinetic Energy Ltd.

Ireland,
Newcastle West

2014 100 kW Vertical axis turbines,
floating structure N.I

Guinard Energies
c©Guinard Energies

France,
Brest 2008 3.5–20 kW

(3.1 m/s)

Multidirectional
and horizontal

axis ducted turbines,
floating or gravity
baseplate structure

3

ORPC
(RivGen R© Power System)

c©ORPC Inc.

United States,
Portland 2004 Variable

Multiple horizontal
axis and transverse

flux turbines,
pontoon support

structure

N.I (2)

https://designprorenewables.com
http://www.hydroquest.net/
http://www.aqualibre.at/
http://gkinetic.com/
https://www.guinard-energies.bzh/
http://www.orpc.co/
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Table 3. Cont.

Compagny Name Location Creation
Date

Power
Product
Range

Device Type
No. of

Projects 1

Hydrotube Energie
c©Hydrotube Energie

France,
Bordeaux 2008 50 kW

(3.8 m/s)

Bidirectional
horizontal axis
and axial flux

turbine mounted
under a floating
structure with
debris guard

N.I (1)

Smart Hydro
c©Smart Hydro Power

Germany,
Feldafing 2010 5 kW

(2.8 m/s)

Horizontal axis
ducted turbine with

debris protection,
anchoring or gravity
baseplate structure

8

Eel Energy
c©Eel Energy

France,
Boulogne
-sur-Mer

2011 N.I Undulating
membrane

N.I
under

development

Idenergie
c©Idénergie Inc.

Canada,
Montreal 2010 0.5 kW

(3.5 m/s)

Double horizontal
axis and transverse

flux turbines
(Darrieus),

structure on the
river bed attached to

a bank with straps

N.I (Several)

1 N.I: Not clearly Indicated on the manufacturer website.

4. RECP Technological Development Prospects

The previous sections described some technical, social, environmental and economical constraints,
as well as a few recommendations in order to ease them. In terms of technological advancement
for the stream current power sector, the resource mapping improvement, the reinforcement of R&D,
innovation and demonstrations, the reliability enhancement, the component normalization, some
industrial cooperation programs for transfer of knowledge and for serial production, and finally
promoting access of test centers are as many relevant leads [9]. The development of hybrid system
ensuring an electricity production complementarity by exploitation of several renewable energies
remains attractive. Particularly in case of isolated sites, the energy combination potential to reduce the
output power fluctuation of the ensemble, to lower the capacity storage and the diesel generator use
has been demonstrated. Globally, the development of a synergy between renewable energy production
and association with others activity sectors (aquaculture, transport, desalination, gas, etc.) seems
also promising.

Roy et al. [27] proposed an up-to-date review of hybrid system projects based on marine renewable
energies. From an industrial point of view, these systems operate above all with PV and wind turbine
because these technologies are more mature, but by considering the number of projects stayed in
a concept phase, their development remains premature. Several projects are closed to operational

http://hydrotube-energie.com/
https://www.smart-hydro.de/
https://www.eel-energy.fr/
http://idenergie.ca/
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tests at full scale (MW), others have achieved the testing phase in sea at reduced scale. It should
also be noted that a few manufacturers propose hybrid solutions, combining stream current power
and photovoltaic electricity production. From an academic point of view, Tekobon [28] carried out
research studies on a hybrid system offshore wind / stream current power which are based on real time
simulations with hardware in the Loop (HIL) and a hydrokinetic low-power emulator (under 5kW).
Of course, the integration of such energy systems in micro-grid needs specific management strategies.
Zia et al. [29] present a critical and comparative analysis of decision making approach and their
solving method for energy management systems (EMS). Various incertitude quantification method are
summarized in order to handle the volatility and intermittency of renewable energy resources and
consumption demands. A comparative analysis of communication technology is also discussed for a
cost-effective installation of a micro-grid EMS, whose architecture is detailed. It is also highlighted
that there is not a method better than the others, they are all worth something according to constraints
and defined goals for the global management of the system.

In parallel, the deployment of more important production units can be intuitively done by
connecting several stream current turbines with each others. Alvarez Alvarez et al. [30] suggest
a concept of hydrokinetic smart grid (KSG) powered by hydrokinetic micro turbines arranged on line.
A full description of each module (mechanical conception, hydraulic power feature, electrical power
and control strategies) is included, and the functionality and economic feasibility of the system are
illustrated in the case of an installation in Spain. The elemental layout in row of the turbines will be
certainly limited in number in the case of river hydrokinetic power, as a result of the narrow topology
of some river beds, but the creation of hydrokinetic turbine grid remains the more apparent solution to
increase the energy production for a given location.

5. Conclusions and Discussion

A synthesis on river or estuarine current power operation has been presented in an autocomplete
approach of the scientific literature about this specific sector, whose rise in recent years is undeniable.
This report has been motivated by the observation of a lack of paper dealing with the marine/ocean
current and the river/estuarine current power distinctly, and a willingness to provide a contribution.

After a brief historic contextualization of the hydrokinetic energy exploitation, an academic
analysis on the river/estuarine domain from a quantitative, a thematic and a geographic point of
view was realized from two research paper reference resources, in the 2010–2018 period. Globally, the
marine and river current power are treated unconcernedly, with a primary interest on the mechanical
converter study and the location energy potential estimation.

Following the identification of the world regions where the electrical coverage is unequal,
a qualitative analysis of the hydrokinetic power operation potential has been made, allowing firstly
finding the area of interest near-shore for marine current power exploitation. Then with the European
example, it has been highlighted that countries with river current power potential are more plentiful,
on the basis of rainfalls and river drop on their territory. This approach, as applicable to others
world regions however, is impacted by the electric energy produced by hydro-power with dams, but
the hydrokinetic production potential could be approximated by the production of the run-of-river
low-power stations.

From an industrial point of view, the development of the stream current power sector continues
globally, despite some project standbys and dropouts. It has been underscored that the undertaken
projects can be classified mainly into two categories following the planned nominal power of the
production unit, and that high installed capacity projects (in the range of MW) are intended to improve
the energy mix at the regional or national scale, unlike the more modest capacity projects which
tend to ensure the isolated location electrification or enhance the energy deletion of areas. In terms
of operation environment, the first project category is thus more focused on marine current power
operation, while the second is more adapted to the river environment, promoting a proximity with
consumers. Furthermore, a market study on stream current power confirms the river current power
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growth, with a majority part of patented hydrokinetic technologies dedicated to this environment at
worldwide scale. In any case, the actual development of technologies without traditional turbine will
help with the exploitation of less energetic locations and rivers and so increase the market of stream
current power technologies once they have become commercially sustainable.

Yet this hypothetical growth is slowed down by quite a few factors that, for the most part,
are common to ocean and river operation environments:

• A lack of visibility concerning the technically exploitable energy potential, which is also impacted
by existing human exploitations;

• A lack of potential or real electric consumption data of locations for the energy need estimation,
and/or measure campaigns which are not always public;

• Especially in river and estuarine current power sector, a technological maturity not achieved yet,
due to the technology diversity considered by the different industrialists;

• The debris presence in water which can damage the installed turbines, although avoidance
solutions exist;

• The environmental impacts associated with the hydrokinetic energy extraction by mechanical
converters and the bio-fouling phenomenon, much more severe in marine environment than
in freshwater;

• From an economical point of view: A high LCOE of the stream current energy compared to
others energy technologies as a result of its innovative feature, difficulties to predict the long-term
cost reduction and a lack of investment impacting the future commercialization of hydrokinetic
power technologies.

The separate impacts of these factors on the marine and river current power domains, as well as
the recommendations and solutions to bring, provide notice that the river/estuarine current power
sector seems more sustainable than its marine counterpart.

For this reason, a non-exhaustive synthesis table providing more information on manufacturers
developing hydrokinetic systems for river/estuarine environment has been presented. The given
information, retrievable online from industrialist websites, shows that a limited number of companies
seems to have moved from the commercial stage for a production unit with a hydrokinetic device.

Finally, some technological development acceleration prospects have been defined through
recommendations to mitigate the associated constraints, with the deployment of more important
production unit composed of several hydrokinetic converters, and with hybrid system conception
ensuring an electricity production complementary by exploiting several renewable energies.
These two solutions raise an issue of managing a multi-source power generation, and particularly in
case of isolated location, of managing micro-grids.

The technical considerations of hydrokinetic devices, such as mechanical structure choice, material
and shape of the mechanical converter, or the components and the electromechanical conversion chain
topology, have willingly not been detailed in this state-of-art, that is generalist, paper. The bibliography
on which this report is articulated is not meant to be exhaustive on the subject of the stream current
power domain.
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